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APRIL 22th 2017
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
&
Potluck Lunch
LeMay Marymount Event Center
325 152nd St E., Tacoma, WA 98445
Gathering starts around 10:00, park your rig, kick some tires,
Meeting will be in the same room as last year.
Potluck starts at 11:30 this year with meeting to follow.
Please remember to please bring a main dish and if you can a side
dish to share with all.

Greetings to all my fellow truck nuts, and chapter members
As your new chapter president I was informed that one of the first duties of a new president was
to compose one of these little missive’s to introduce myself to all you chapter members that I do
not yet, know personally or that I have not had some interaction with.
So, the long and short of it is that for over 50 years I have been involved in the trucking / construction industries in almost every form that is possible. I owned lots of trucks, several companies and worked for lots more. Driving more miles than I care to remember and I met lots of really
great people along the way. I have a couple of old trucks in the back yard that are in the process

of being restored along with all my other projects. To me, working on old iron is fun, keeps me
occupied, off the streets and out of trouble for the most part.
For myself and the other new officers and board members, I know that our only goal is to build on
the rich history of this chapter and to add to the great efforts of all the past leaders, board members and volunteers who have helped to create one of the largest and best chapters in the entire
ATHS. I personally want to see more events where we can show off our trucks, interact with other people who are interested in trucks, visit with our fellow chapter members and most of all have
fun in the process.
To help insure that happening, myself and my fellow board members will depend on input from
each and everyone in the chapter for ideas and suggestions on what you would like to see the
chapter undertake in the future. So, by all means if you have an idea or a thought on something
to make the club more successful please contact me or any of the board members.
Cheers to all
B.J. King

Our Northwest Chapter has a new web site at: NW-Chapter-ATHS.com. Aaron
would like to get feedback from you about the site - what do you like about it, don’t like

and what kind of content would you like to see added to the site. He can be reached at
nwchapter.athswebmaster@gmail.com with your comments.

NORTHWEST Chapter 2015-2016 Board of Directors
President:
Vice President:
Secretary/News Letter
Treasurer:

B.J. King
Mike Slade
Al Downs
Doug Nichols

Regional VP:

Craig Vogel

206-910-4773
360-280-5496
253-988-4359
360-456-3431
503-953-6617

zoocars@yahoo.com
truck2show@gmail.com
ntfuel@msn.com
nicholsoasis@comcast.net
cevogel@easystreet.net

Chapters that make up the Washington Region: Blue Mountain; Cascade; Columbia Basin; Inland Empire; Northwest; Palouse; Yakima Valley
BOARD MEMBERS:
Mike Meyer
term exp. 2019 253-377-3587
Tom Krajicek
term exp. 2019 425-277-5261
Scott Russell
term exp. 2018 360-951-1280

Aaron Kitahara term exp. 2020
Chris Olsen
term exp. 2020
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206-851-4943
206-463-3229

Northwest Chapter
American Truck Historical Society
General membership Meeting Minutes
February 11, 2017
CALL TO ORDER: Vice President Judy Watkins called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM
Introductions: After welcoming all the members who had come and enjoyed the dinner, Judy
asked for the 2015-16 Chapter Board to stand and join her at the front where she introduced each
past member and then congratulated them with a job well done. Judy also thanked the Nichols for
making all the arrangements for this year’s banquet and taking care of those needing to take care
of dues or wanting to buy a calendar.
Tom Walrath Jr., was acknowledged and thanked for the Walrath families long time support of the
chapter.
Vice President’s Report: Judy Skipped her report and introduced Craig Vogel our ATHS Regional
V.P. Craig reported there are a number of new people at ATHS Headquarters and some positions
still to be filled. The national Board has started looking at the membership responses to the recent
survey and has found the picture the survey paints is rather complex. There is a clear indication
from the survey that Headquarters needs to work harder to learn what the membership wants
and/or needs. To better improve information, Headquarters will be sending out reports to the Regional VPs about every two weeks instead of waiting until board meetings as in the past. Craig
also shared that he just found out that Lynn Graybill has tended his resignation as of 2-10-2017.
No further information at this time.
Craig spoke briefly about some of the planned events that are planned for this year’s National
Convention in Iowa. Craig asked how many in attendance were planning on going to Iowa. 10-12
people raised their hands. He is starting to think about forming a convoy from his area
(Vancouver) to the Convention and asked if others were thinks about convoys as well. Al Downs
then stood and stood in for Roy Friis who could not attend and shared with the group Roy was
planning on driving back most likely with Bob from Canada towing the Morland. Roy’s tentative
plan will be published in the next newsletter and those interested should contact Roy to see if a
group could be put together.
Mike Morrow was introduced and gave a brief report on the 25th anniversary Brooks truck show
were Kenworth trucks will be honored this year.
Secretary/Newsletter: No Report. Minutes from the last meeting were published in the January
newsletter.
Treasures Report: Doug Nichols thanked everyone for pre-paying for dinner as it made his job
much easier tonight. Our treasury has $4000 with banquet bill to be paid. He reminded everyone
that 2017 dues are now $20.00 and he could take payment tonight if you would like. The required
yearend financial report to ATHS National was sent in on time and Doug had copies for anyone
interested in reviewing the report.
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Continued next page

February meeting minutes continued.

Truck Show: Judy asked Mike Myer and Mike Slade to report the results of the committee’s review of sites for the 2017 Truck Show. Based on their report and considering all factors, the
Board had voted to hold the 2017 Truck Show at the Grays Harbor Fairgrounds in Elma July 8th.
Of two available dates, this date was chosen because there is a tractor pull/show occurring adjacent to the show site. Considering members input, the theme this year show up-park your truckhave a good time. Judy reminded the group that the feature truck, (Gary McCann’s Macks will be
featured for the whole year. Members cn start submitting trucks for 2018 anytime now. The 2018
truck will be chosen at the November 2017 meeting.
For the good of the order: Dan Kostelny has volunteered to be in charge of our nameplate
program. Forms will be in the newsletter.
Jerry Crume asked that everyone keep Terry Dovre in their thoughts as he is having severe
health issues and couldn’t join us this evening.
Roy Friis who has handled our email messages forever has asked to have someone take that duty over. Al Downs’s wife Debi volunteered Al to take that on as he is already the secretary and it
would fit in what he does.

Elections: The nominating committee presented a slate of officers for the chapter’s review and
vote. They were:
B.J. King-President;

Mike Slade-Vice President;

Al Downs-Secretary; Doug Nichols- Treasurer;
Mike Myer 2yr Board member; Chris Olsen 3yr Board member;
Aaron Kitahara 3yr Board member; Tom Krajicek 2yr Board member; Scott Russell 1yr Board
member.
The 2017-18 Board was approved unanimously by the members present. B.J., spoke in appreciation for Judy’s hard work and effort over the last 4 years and encouraged chapter members to
contact him with questions, suggestions, or any issues they make have about the chapter.
Lou Berry won the 50/50 raffle AND the calendar raffle.
Adjourn: 7:35 PM

Fellow Chapter members, Roy Friis a long time ago started sending out messages to the members via
email as a way to get important information out quicker that the newsletter.
Roy is retired now and passed on the duty to the Chapter Secretary (Al Downs Currently). Al when going over the roster found a number of members didn’t have a email address listed, which means we can’t
reach you. If you would like to be in the “loop” contact Al at ntfuel@msn.com, and he will update the
roster to include your email address so you can get the notices when they go out.
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Register Online for 2017 ATHS
Des Moines Show!
Planning on attending the 2017 ATHS
National Convention & Truck Show in
Des Moines, Iowa, this May 25-27?
ONLINE REGISTRATION is now available at the ATHS website at
www.aths.org! Click on the link on the
Home Page and follow the directions.
Register as an attendee, register a
truck (or trucks) for the truck show,
sign up for a tour, purchase tickets to
the Chapter dinner or the Friday night
Awards Banquet, sign-up for the Saturday Truck Pull or the Sunday Truck
Cruise, and pay for everything ... all
with a few clicks on your computer!
If you have any problems or questions
while registering online, contact Lori
Kocol at ATHS at (816) 777-0932.

CONVOY—East to Iowa
Roy Friis is planning on planning on
going and also plan on trailering
one of his trucks - probably the Moreland. He would like to get a
"feeling" from the members about how many are planning on going back there to the
Show and who might be interested in convoying back there. In conversation, Roy said”
We had many good times during the convoys to National Shows in the past – and I miss
them. Hope we can generate the interest and form one to Iowa.”
The preliminary plan is based on Roy’s house being 1,858 miles from the Fairgrounds in
Des Moines. He figures at this time, 4-5 days of travel - probably 4 - that would be 464
miles per day. The current plan is to either on the 20th (371 miles per day) or on the
21st (464 miles per day). Probably best on the 20th (5 day trip )to "give us a cushion of
time" and be a bit more relaxing and in case we spot something we "just have to stop
and look at"!!!.That's a "safe time of the year" since school isn't out yet and the "tourists"
haven't hit the roads yet. We haven't had motel vacancy problems in the past during that
time of the year.
So if you are think about the Convention and maybe some good times and adventure,
contact Roy and see if a Convoy is a possibility!!
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Feature Truck of the Year

As chosen by the members,
2017 “Truck of the Year” belongs to Gary McCann

His trucks will be featured on
our 2017 show buttons and
posters.
Look for an article in next
months newsletter.
Nominations are now open for
the 2018 feature truck.

Welcome to the Northwest Chapter! Tom Walrath Jr. and Kit Creson
Welcome Back! Jim Agnew ; Ken and Carolyn McCauley; Wayne Strong.

Who is this guy?
The truck looks familiar but the
guy standing next to it looks kinda (you fill in the blank)
If you have a photo of one of our
members and especially with a
truck from their past, pass it on
and we will publish it in the
newsletter. Maybe even a then
and now comparison.
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CHAPTER EVENT AND ACTIVITIES
Mar 18-19

ALMOST SPRING SWAP MEET

Washington St Fairgrounds, Puyallup

April 8th:
PACCAR Open House. Bring your Truck and park on the Test Track.
Visitors enjoy walking around the Trucks and checking them out. It’s a fun way to spend
the day with Family and Friends.

April 22th:

General Meeting/ Potluck Lemay Event Center Spanaway. 10am
Potluck at 11:30AM, meeting to follow.

April 20th:

Puyallup Spring Fair

April 29th:

Tractor Flywheel Engine Farmers Swap Meet Old Iron Center - Shelton

May 6-8 :

Matlock Old Timers Fair/Parade come enjoy the day with friends. Lots of fun

May 20-21:

Seattle auto swap meet ( most call it the Monroe Swap meet)

May 25-27th: ATHS National Convention and Truck Show. Iowa State Fairgrounds,
Des Moines, IA
June 10-11: Demming Log Show

Jun 17th:

June 17th:

The Run to Lemmon’s in Longview, WA. It’s always an enjoyable day to
visit and reminisce. Never know you might walk away with a few new
friends. Please have your Trucks parked by 9:30.
Swede days parade . Rochester WA. More info to come

June 24-25:

Buckley Log Show. Buckley WA.

July 8th :

Northwest Chapter Truck Show. Gray’s Harbor Fairgrounds
Elma WA.

Aug 25-26: 25th Annual Oregon Trail Chapter/PNTM Truck Show,
Brooks Ore .This year featuring Kenworth trucks
Aug 26th:

LeMay Car/Truck Show

LeMay Family Event Center-Marymount ,
Spanaway WA.

Sept 23-24th: Harvest Swap meet ,Centralia Fall ATHS Northwest Chapter

mini Show and General Meeting

Oct 7th:

Run to the Rhubarb

Oct 7-8:

Fall Monroe Swap Meet

If you know of an event and you would like to have it listed, just call or email Al at ntfuel@msn.com
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From Around the Northwest
Brooks Truck Show featuring: Truck light-up and Night
Glow; antique & working trucks; food services & fund
raising dinner this year a dinner different than last
year’s BBQ
**Truck registration includes dash plaque and admission for two** For more information please visit the Pacific NW Truck Museum website at http://
www.pacificnwtruckmuseum.org or call
(503).463.8701

Blue Mountain Chapter 25th Annual Truck Show
September 16th at the Fort Walla Walla Museum,
755 Myra Rd, Walla Walla
Contact: (509) 876-1795 or shortenrn@msn.com
Access to the Fort Walla Walla Museum, gift shop,
and exhibits; annual ATHS truck show; food and merchandise vendors; prize raffle; and more! **Truck
show is subject to standard museum fees for admission, exceptions may apply for registered participants
of the Truck Show.

Northwest Chapter Name Tags
Dan Kostelny has volunteered to take on the role of ordering name tags for our chapter members. NW Chapter members wanting to get name tags with or without
“swingers” should contact Dan for directions as to how to get them. Previously Roy

NAME TAG FORM
If you are interested in a Northwest Chapter Name Tag, please fill out this form and give to Dan
Kostelny . Purchased name tags will be available for pick-up at chapter meetings
NAME:_________________________________________________
CITY :__________________________________________________
CHAPTER______________________________
A 4th line can be used for additional Chapter recognition or membership in another Chapter, — or ??
_________________________________________________________________________________

Swinger 1
YR:_______ MAKE OF TRUCK_____________________________MODEL__________________
If additional swingers are wanted, please attach additional sheets.
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SHOPPER’S COLUMN
For Sale:


1966 Dodge D-300 cab & chassis $1500

contact: Michael230@live.com



1996 Ford F 450 cab & chassis $2500

contact: Michael230@live.com



1997 Ford F-450 cab & chassis 7.3 5spd $4500

contact: Michael230@live.com



1997 Ford F-450 cab & chassis 7.3 auto

contact: Michael230@live.com



Aluminum frame rail steps $50 obo

contact: Fred 253 732-9318



1932 Ford BB flatbed , great condition. $18,000

contact: Doug 253-732-4214



Large Johnson horizontal metal cutting bandsaw $300

contact: Dave 253-380-5517



1977 Fruehauf Van Trailer 26' Single Axle Roll Up Door Maxom Lift Gate Side Door 11R24.5
Tires on Steel Wheels $2,500.00



contact : John DeYoung 425-483-2504

1952 GMC M135 army truck. $2500.

contact: Mike Slade 360-280-5996

From the January Shopper’s column that still might be available


1948 Kenworth , 220 Cummins, extra hood, very reasonable $



13’ 12yd Dump box, works good. $650 -OBO.



9-24.5 wheels and tires, 6 on aluminum wheels. Tires good.

Les Reynolds 360-705- 9737



1966 Ford F-350 Dually Cab &Chassis $2500

Mike/ mgekmyers@msn.com



1949 International KB8

Vaughn Moss 724-290-2492



SQHD Rear ends 4:11 ratio on 4leaf Rayco suspension $400 Stu 253-569-2199 cell



1966 Pete 358 318 4x4 trans Aluminum Frame Wet kit $3500 OBO Jeff 206-387-7089

Al Downs 253-988-4359
Chris Olsen 206-463-3229

call

WANTED


1961-75 GMC tilt cab

contact: Michael230@live.com



1978 Ford F350 60” ca cab & chassis

contact: Michael230@live.com



1972 Ford F350 ca cab & chassis

contact: Michael230@live.com



1949 GMC fire truck 361ci six cylinder head needed Matt 360-713-7506



1970-1975 KW W-900 tandem steel frame



Need 8-24.5 round hole Alcoa wheels and 11x24.5 tires Dan 253-3189206



B-model Mack drivers seat to fit a 1956 jlw4@comcast.net

mgekmyers@msn.com

If you would like to have a want add or sale add in the next
newsletter but didn’t get it on the Shoppers list that goes
around at the meeting, just call or email Al at 253-9884359 or ntfuel@msn.com and he will get it listed here.
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Annual NORTHWEST CHAPTER DUES ar e now $20 per calendar year and are due prior
to March 1 of each year . I hope you feel you got something wor thwhile out of your Chapter
membership so far this past year and I encourage you to continue your membership for 2017.
Please remember You must be in member in good standing with National ATHS in order for your
Chapter membership to be active. NATIONAL DUES of $45 ($55 Family) payable directly to
ATHS National Headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri and you are billed directly by them.
Chapter membership payments can be made at any meeting or sent to:
DOUG NICHOLS, Treasurer
Northwest Chapter ATHS
9633 65th Lane SE
Olympia 98513
If a 16 above your name appears on the mailing label it indicates you will need to renew your
chapter membership by March 1 2017 to stay current. If a 17 or greater appears above your name,
you have paid your membership for those respective years. Comp indicates a complementary
copy is being sent to you and Hon represents Honorary Chapter Membership (no yearly dues).
When renewing, please include your name and address as well as an email address . Address
helps us send your newsletter to the right place. Email will help us keep you better informed of the
chapter activities.

NORTHWEST CHAPTER—ATHS
NEWSLETTER

9121 9th Ave Ct E
Tacoma, WA. 98445

It’s almost that time of the year! Well almost. Check your mailing label. If a 16 appears
above your name on the address label, our records indicate, you will need to pay your 2017
10
dues by March 1, 2017 to keep your membership
current. No worries, no hurries, just FYI.

